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Meeting the demands oi   foreign market? 

A relatively high proportion of the Danish meat production is exported. Total 

sales of meat and meat products at wholesale price level amounts to 9,000 mill. 

D.kr. (1,300 nii:.U.S.$) per year. Out of this bs¿00 mill. h.kr. or 60% is ex- 

ported. The exports are £.pr- AU  quite wide i y with major consumer» in the Federal 

Republic of Germany, Italy, Sweden, H.K. ,md U.S.A. This -ceans   that like any 

food industry the Danish me«t incustrv r,,y,;t comply with bestie regulations 

and know the Danish tusr.es,  ''nr C I tipe ,   1'ovtver,   Í    has  had  to  learn to 

manufacture, a great   v*rii.t>   of T:rodur.rs  ^.-iiirUy suited   Cor various   for- 

eign tastes  and meeting  l«-aï   or ve;.«.^ it-ai*   »o«¡-.ii r. n-nts difierenc  from those 

which apply  for donvi, t i..: pr.-íiíuc •..;• 

The  taek of  seeinç  to  it   thai   t,  v.- r -,,..    r.ntr ^,...,f ; a,,,  compii ed with  is 

carried out at  three  differ,^   -,-v,\i: .  flr3.>i,v   a;   iï;1 officiiil   iftvel> secondly 

at a joint governnent-industry J.asi,:  Vli<:  birdiv, i.-,   ,bt manufacturers who 

maintain their system of quality  centro    vii ich  is often q,.   is elaborate. 

Determining veterinary  requirements 

For meat products, the main legal requirements are veterinary regulations. As 

a meat exporting country Denmark imjst know thc veterinary iinporî; reßulationS| 

which are often very detailed, i„ , great irany coltri,r. Fortunately, the 

Danish Veterinary Service is an active member of what might he referred to as 

the world net of veterinary and health inspectors; this treans that the Danish 

veterinary authorities very quickly and most often directly are informed of 

veterinary requirement  in any receiving country. 

Enforcing veterinary  refluire ne n t s 

The Danish Veterinary  Service   is  a Suvernn*nt  agency.   It has  an extensive ay- 

stem of regulations,  rule,  and  circulars,   it  ha,  A veterinarian in charge at 

each meat  processing plnnt,   norme! ly presf.ni   at   che ni •Mi.  .luring ñn  regular 
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working hours.  H* may have  other veterinarians   as his as; ' étants  and will 

normally also have onr or more full time veterinary technicians  to carry out 

certain routine inspection tasks. 

Determining other leg»)   requirements 

Domestic requirements.  Danish meat products must of necessity meet the Danish 

requirements both with regard to veterinary regulations and general legisla- 

tion as  it applies to who le s oneness,  fair  trade,  etc.,  for  food. 

One question has frequently  arisen which every exporting country may have to 

face.  The Danish domestic  requirements are  sometimes stricter than those of 

an importing country.  Some   feel that it would he hypocritical not to let the 

strictest rGgulation,   i.e.   in this  case  the Danish, apply.  This, however, 

would place  the Danish  industty at a competitive d?sadvantagL. Also, some feel 

that it  is not up to Denmark  to decide what and how other countries should eat 

and that,   therefore,  only  the  regulations  of  the receiving country should apply 

for products  that are exported.  The Danish  food  law tends  to  agree with the 

latter view.  This, on  the other hand, does  raise questions with regard to what 

should be done with p. product  if  it i    not exported to    he  country for which 

it was  intended, etc. 

Another problem is also  frequently encountered,  namely what should ..he Danish 

authorities do if foreign countries have regulations which are not really en- 

forced.   This  is quite  frequently the case,  especially in the  form of outdated 

food laws.  This places  the  Danish authorities   in a peculiar  situation. They 

can hardly  require that  rules  not enforced  in a receiving country should apply 

to Danish products shipped  to there and it is equally difficult to disregard 

them.   Normally,  a solution has  to be found for  each case as   it arises. 

Foreign requirements.   For  those foreign regulations which are not part of  the 

veterinary meat contici  system,  it is often quite difficult  to get exact infor- 

mation.   This  is,  for instance,  often the  case   for regulations  pertaining to food 

additives,  net weight,  date  marking, etc. 



The Danish Meat  Products Laboratory fltcercpts   tu rai nui n av.  intelligence 

service  in  this   field.  This  me,?n?  subscribing  to  several   foreign official 

gazettes,  also  to  trade journals v.-hlc.h  frequently are very valuable  since 

they are quick   to report, n^w developments  and even changes in administrative 

procedures or new interpretations,  etc.  Often these are not easy to cotne by 
through official   channels. 

In addition,  a  great deal of   trave!   is required by the  laboratory staff in 

order to maintain contacts  in other countries.  Contacts of this kind are also 

established throußh participation  in the Codex Alimentari,« work. While the 

usefulness of  this effort will   he  touched upon  later,  it  is unquestionable 

that  the  contacts   that  it  leads   tu between  authorities  in  the various  coun- 

tries are of great value.  Much  the   same applies   to the work of  the Interna- 

tional  Organization for Standardization. 

Enforcing other   iey.nl   reçu,i rerents 

Some foreign requirements which „r, not part of  the foreign veterinary meat 

inspection systen,  are brought-  tn  the attemJon of  the Danish Veterinary Ser- 

vices and «ay eventually be  incorporateci into  the  requirements which are en- 

forced by  the Danish •3t inscio,,  system.   ¡„  some eses  foreign authori- 

ties,  normally  the  p.,at   insertion  syst.« of  th,   receiving country, will even 

require that  the  veterinarian  in  rharge at each plant  in Denmark certify that 
certain requirements  have been met. 

Adherence  to other  legal requirements are enforced by  rhe  Danish Authority 

for  Bacon Inspection,  and Control   or  the Danish Meat Products  Laboratory.  Each 

ha« visiting inspectors checki,, on  the produce«  at the manufacturing level 

and withdrawing  samples  from production to  ascertain that   requirements  a»  for 

instance  regards   coapo.i Hon ci   brin,,   salt  content, neat   content,  amount of 

edded .ubatane«,  etc.,  are net.   Similarly.   l,oe!s  are  inspected to ascertain 
compliance with   foreign requirements. 
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Determining foreign quality requirements 

It is often very difficult  to get to know the taste, preferences and other 

organoleptic characceristics which are important to foreign users.  Foreign 

buyers, e.g.importers and wholesalers, have a great many requirements as to 

cuts and trims of carcasses,  carcass meat  and cut-up meat, apperance of 

Wiltshire-bacon,  canned hams,  prepared dishes,  salami, etc.  These, of course, 

have to be complied with since otherwise  the product would not be imported. 

One interesting nroblem arises in the fact that not all such buyers are com- 

pletely aware of develooments  in consumer's preferences in their own market. 

There are cases where consumers tastes actually are different from the con- 

cept the importer has thereof. The Danish industry is  left with the need for 

maintaining a market intelligence system with offices in major importing 

countries. Following the advice of importers and Danish agents abroad, results 

of market analyses, etc., product adaptation has to be in agreement with what 

is the real requirement of both the foreign importer and consumer. 

Animals that meet foreign demands.  Soaie meat is sold in carcass or near car- 

cass form. This  for instance  is the case  for pig meat exported from Denmark 

to the U.K.  as Wiltshire-bacon which is  in fart cured pork sides. 

In this as in several cases market requirements with regard to the relation- 

ship between fat and lean have been met by proper breeding and feeding the 

animal since no trimming or cutting is practical. 

Pig breeding and feeding experiments in Denmark have concentrated mainly on 

the development of a pig suitable for Wiltshire-bacon for export to Great 

Britain. A period of experimentation and selection led   to a special breed of 

the so-called Landrace pig,   the Danish Landrace. 

Over the years  the tendency has been towards a desire  for a leaner and leaner 

animal on the English rarket.  Originally,  much of the selection and breeding 

experimentation was based on  the  study of  the conformation of the animal,  its 

appearance, etc. However,  it now became clear that the outer appearance of an 



•nimal has little relationship to such factors  as  thickness of  layer of fat, 

ratio of lean to fat,  etc.,  nor  to other characteristics desired by the con- 

sumer and apparent only in  the cut-up pig. This meant that breeding and feed- 

ing experiments and  testing had  to be based on mo .a sûrement s on a slaughtereo 

animal.  The system works  in  this way that four piglets from the breeding stock 

to be  tested are sent  to one of by now four progeny  testing stations.  Here, 

the progeny is fed under controlled conditions  to the desired weight and age 

and it  is then,under conditions  standardized £s  far as possible,   taken to a 

slaughterhouse,  slaughtered,  split  and  trimmed  in the normal  fashion. Then the 

sides are cut and one determines such factor a.  internal fat measurements,  lean- 

to-fat  ratio,  etc.  The breeding animals, both boar and sow, are  judged on the 

basis of the  results  of such progeny testing. 

The critical problem was determining the criteria to be used in the selection. 

As mentioned above, first the outer appearance was used but proved to be of 

little value. Then, since thinness of fat vas a major concern for the British 

buyer, the selection was based on tnr thickness of the back fat along the back 

of the split pig. The improvements wer« considerable, exhibit 1 shows how from 

1929 to 1970 the average back fat thickness was reduced from more than A cm to 
less  than 2,2 cm. 

Another breeding characteristic was body length.  As will be seen also from 

Annex       1 over  the  same period  che body length was  increased  from about 88 cm 
to 96 cm. 

However,  eventually  some camplaints occured about pigs designated  "slight-of- 

lean" pigs. These were extraordinary in that they had a thin fatty layer along 

the back.    Further to the side on the carcass, however, the fatty layer was 
quite  thick.  This  could be  seen only   in a tut-up side>  not ¿n ^  gpl£t ^ 

as normally exnorted  to Treat Britain. 

»or Ms «u« thickness „f rhe .il. ut „as ilKroduc(id as a further char>cet. 



ti sti e in breeding. As exhibit 1 show;- '-his quickly lend to a remarkable im- 

provement. The thickness of eh-2 side fat vrus reduced from 2,fi cm ir. 1959 to 

les« than 1,6 ein in 1970; thir. improvement still continues. 

Meanvhile, some further defects in thi. selection systen became apparent. Se- 

lection was trade on tk<-- '?a.'íis o I back fat thickness. What the customer wanted 

was really 3 l.\rgo ratio of lean neat, to fat; therefore, another characteristic 

wao introduced, that is per rent lean neat in the side as apparent in the cut- 

up side of the progeny. 

However, further criteria beceme important. The breeding stock showed a ten- 

dency to producing excitable animals which might show some defects in meat 

quality» e.g. poor fa ter binding capacity, poor color, etc., i.e. so-called 

PSE (pale, soft, exudative) or DFÏ) (dark, fino, dry). For this reason, labora- 

tories were established tit thv points where the test progeny was slaughtered. 

Here, the quality of thr meat, its eclor and suitability for curing are actu- 

ally tested. 

All these tests carried out on progeny have one large drawback. In order to 

determine the suitability of a boar or a sow one had to examine quite a number 

of progeny by actually feeding them to the desired size and weight and then 

slcughtering then, /unop.g this progeny might be the best breeding stock. As a 

matter of fact, in each litter it is very likely that one pig might be more 

suitable fw  breeding than another. This could only be tested by examining the 

progeny of all. 

For this reason the Danish Research Institute for Animal Husbandry together 

with the Danish Research Institute for Welding developed a meat scanner as 

outlined in Annex  2. This has much the same characteristics as an echo soun- 

der. The apparatus is brought inte position on a live pig and the transducer 

head is moved over the side of the pig. Reflections of the waves transmitted 

occur at the various dividing lines between meat and fat. A picture of the side 

is then flashed on a cathode ray screen much like a TV tube. In this way the 

ratio of lean-to-fat and the various fat measurements may be obtained with 

reasonable accuracy" from tne Hvi pig  and ihe best pigs may be selected as 



breeding stock. 

Setting product nualitv_ re^_Ir^£n£s_J^r_cx£ci^t. Once an ippraj aal has been 

made, of the foreign quality requirements 1er a product, Danish specifications 

have to be dravo up. Obviously, in thin, economic* mint he considered. Were 

price no consideration, even the highest quality could be met. In reality, 

whet amounts to good manufacturing practico and a quality generally accept- 

able in the importing country has to be used as  the minimum quality which 

may be exported. 

Not infrequently, several grades have Lo be accepted, e.g. first, second, and 

third; A, B, and C; fancy, choice, and standard. Failure to set several grades 

or quality levels often lead to th.- minimum quality being set at too low a 

level and yet so high that too much of a production has to be rejected. 

Thus, setting standards and specifications require a thorough knowledge of 

the market apportun'tirs. The Danish Authority for Bacon Inspections and Con- 

trol and the Danish Meat Producta Laboratory, which are both Government agen- 

cies, base their work on the assumption that it is neither possible, nor 

practical, for a government igency to deterrine what requirements should be 

as regards quality criteria and specifications. Both services have an industry 

board which determines the fonerai administrative procedure and an evaluation 

panel which decides on details with vegard to quality requirements. Once rules 

have been determined the two ,ervices are obliged to enforce these uniformly 

in all plants. 

A» mentioned, the evaluation panels together with the agency develop spe- 

cifications. These .serve as guide? for industry tor producing these products 

in accordance with the quality requirements. Also, they are used by the evalu- 

ation panels for checking whether a product meets the requirements once agreed 

upon and they are med  bv the laboratory's inspectors when they are inspecting 

samples in the plants. The specifications are so designed as to cover all 

aspect* of the market requirements. They are drafted .if ter examination of 

samples purchased on the market and after discussions with marketing persons 

with experience in that market, using also any results available from labora- 

tory analyses. 
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The specifications  cover such  legal   "equi rements which   may be made by that 

particular country  to  the product.  One example is shown XíI none*       3. 

Enforcing quality  requirements 

Once specifications and general quality requirements have been agreed upon, 

inspectors  from the Danish Authority for Bacon  Inspection and Control or the 

Danish Meat Products Laboratory will visi* plants and warehouses  to ascertain 

compliance with  the requirements.   In so far as  Wiltshire-bacon is  concerned, 

a great many manufacturing details  are included  in the specifications.  There- 

fore,  the Authority has to verify  in the plants that these regulations are 

followed.  One such criterion is the amount of brine injected into each side. A 

strict control with this is  maintained by  the Authority,  using sealed liquid 

meters, etc.   In addition,  inspectors from the Authority inspect   the finished 

product,   tf this  does not comply with the  regulations,  a member of the evalu- 

ation panel is called.   If he verifies that a violation has taken place a warn- 

ing is issued;     repeated offenders may receive a fine. 

In addition,  the Danish Authority  for Bacon Inspection and Coltrol  takes out 

at regular interval¡5,  Wiltshire-bacon tides,  from all  Danish bacon factories. 

They are evaluated by  the h-?Con cvsiuAtior pmw?l.  Scotts  for each quality cha- 

racteristic are  given and  the various establishments  are  listed in accordance 

with the score.  The desire  for getting a hi¿u scote may be an incentive for 

the plants. Those with very  low scores may receive a warning or even a fine. 

The Danish*Neat Products Laboratory inspects   a great variety of products.  It 

ÍS  considered most practical   that each factory uses  such manufacturing methods 

which they themselves  consider most appropriate.  Since the customer sees 

the finished product,    the    quality   control   is   based   on   inspection   ofthat 

only,the only exception being tfiat of controlling thermal processes for canned 

products. 

Here, quality evaluations are carried out twice everv week. The day after each 

session every plant receives a notice of the scores assigned to each sample of 

each product. This serves as a guide to the production personnel who will know 

exactly how the plant stands compared with others and where improvements are 

indicated. 
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Inspectors from the laboratory also visit the plants and tests the products 

there, in the presence of f.icLory personnel. Tf defective products are found 

following the sampling, plan given below such productions arc  refused export. 

Such cases, or cases where lots of low albeit accept-;bIf» quality are found, 

lead to an increased frequency of inspection for th it plant. 

^ntpling plans. It: would be understandable if an authority, having established 

quality requiremants for each type of product, would inspect one or more samp- 

les from each lot of goods produced and hold back the lot until the sample had 

been examined and found acceptable. However, tb>:. export from Denmark of neat 

products amounts to some 25 mill D.kr. (U.S,$ 4 ¡nilJ.) per day. Holding ba".k 

Ihis amount of produce for just one week wouid require lar^e increases in ware- 

house capacities «nd constitute a serious loss of interest on money invested. 

In addition, inspecting ow:  s amp! e freni each batch produced would require a 

laboratory at least five times the size of the present ones and four times as 

many inspectors. Funds are not available for such ¿¡ large undertaking and it 

would hardly be justified. Th-.-rcfore., in this as in most inspection and control 

systems, one has to ba$e the system adopted on the funds and facilities avail- 

able for control purposes and determine hew these can be put to the most effi- 

cient use. 

Since many meat p-oduc*s exhibit oonsidet ;ble variations ev n within any one 

batch, it may not be correct to rely ioo much on the findinps trom the examination 

of one sample from a batch. The Danish Meat Products Laboratory has adopted the 

sampling plans indicated in Annt.e;; •'. and 5. These show how the initial sample 

is six units except in the case of very large nuts, e.g. canncu hams in 21 lb 

cans, where each unit is especially valuable. Here only 2 units are withdrawn. 

A decision is then made on the basis of inspection of those 6 o 2 samples. If 

defects are found, the sampling plan indicate how many further units must be 

withdrawn and what decision should be reached with regard to the lot. 

fobjective quality determination. As regards subjective duality requirements, 

n committee, the so-called evaluation panel, will for each product group study 

each type of product produced and reach .i  decision as regards the organoleptic 



quality  to ha  rer,u5ta¿.  Ou  ¿-T ..r.  .1-:.-- ¡ s  ui   t.iií,   •.-.isptct.n'.',   * r;.m the  laboratory 

inspect  the producía  at  tir: plants   io 'vrit'y  il   the  p.oc:u-'ti:  n.—   «.  the ---¿nuire-- 

tnerts  r,*t by che panel lunraoUy V.L-ìU'ì *•'>>'* <'r-boviì:r.<-;n>:ioni?i.  s.-i:r.p;i.;g plan. 

Thiíi>r   A critical pari.  0;'   t~c  system is   t».e evaJu-Ti >n pari'l.   Tt  ir,  conpoSv-d 

of industry r¿p-.Tsent.a¡:ivosf  ßt-1-u-ted overly fro:., «rttes   -luporttp-nts  and prod«;.'- 

t;ion departRsotfl.  ExperUrce pivt  indUatc-d thit .;aivs  personnel  tend to hrve 

difficulties  in determining exactly UV   [uaiit,   should bo. ;  1't   appr-ars a»  if 

they hardly car. discuss quality without .uso ror.siderin», trice.  Their counter- 

part on the panel i:; production people;  they have a tendency  to be very strict 

when it comes  to defects which at: due  to work c rrint' out by  inexperienced  or 

negligent  operators,  etc.,  while-   they tend to be.  lenient when it cones  to de- 

fects imo  to the tw materiel or factor? beyond the  itmodiatu  control of the 

operatòri,  in the manufacturinp, preces«.  Alno,   ¿.hay  tend to be conservative  and 

prefer a product and a quali r.y vith which they d:e!n?elvt.v  have become accus tcived. 

In addition to making derisi cos  as  refc.nrda desirable n^ity  levais,  the «valu- 

ation panels worV mr p;oposals   for specifications  for the products  and r.c,»ment 

en all procederli and technical .natters  regarding the quality control system, 

their proposal-;  Lo le submitted  for approvai  to the administrativo board.   In 

addition,   two of tie. evaluation panel nembers are  invited  tc  attend t;ic week. 1 y 

evaluation sessions  at the  labora'iorv  to dp.die. théther decisions rasdc by th'- 

lab^ratory stuff Juring the post weeks have been in accordance witli the ag*---d 

standards  of  the evaluador po;e"". 

I    The procedures used for establishing ->u evaluation panel   and  rules  for the 

!    conduct of  its business  are given  in   ¿"vex     6. 

Ì    Since determining ine required quality  level ^ujis.ioauy  2 s   the mesi critici! 

part of  the system,  cucii eífort  is pat   into  ?nfcraing the quality panel. The 

I    laboratory has  an extensive network «hereby ^amples of producer  fron, other 

I    countries  ate purchased on the.  *r.rtign amrkeu,  shipped  to Denmark and studied 

a    by the evaluation nane!   in cooperai ion with  the  laboratory r.taff.  Such compari- 

sons take  it easier   to determine what  the quality  level   should be.  The  labora- 
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covy  at: o r.îkcs  an effort   '.c  <iru¡r,e   «rr  vi<ir%  by  fon;t;n  speeirUiat.,   to 

üUiCuBP <4uaKr:y  re^ui r^unt s  v< th  the  panels,  frnal'y. vheie   ? .  is  eecnonuc- 

ally feasible,   CT^K;   ?.>•  rhe  ao c   i ¡rnor * ,'nL  r-.arke-i   H'-<?:IP   ar<'   art -tuged  loi   the 

fiwtift'i   in ord-r  that  thev mav  ihirrsf;  ¡vat-Ver.  re qui recent     ilirec'iy wich  iœ- 

port.'.rs. 

2y££iii£J£ni5.«   ?°*   •it-'V.Mtiî   nio.Vct:.  ,-   v<-u  vu M tv   ,-.   objer-tive   tests  for 

quality have Wr. enablìsbed.  Thus,   verier lormul.is have be^n dfiveloped  to 

determi, e   the  meat   CMU* .¡t   of œcai.   ..-.Toductf,  .»dded salt  and water  in cured 

products,   the   renter  temperature  rt-irhe.î  ¿uri up h*-ß!   p;-rc<?ssing of canned 

EcatP, presence  and awunc of rum-rr.eat  auditiv*".,  ,>ír.  Many of   there  tests 

ate  required by   foreign putchjeni-:»   ,r   i.jrtir.P   .ut^ri ties ,   fhe.rt   this be   the 

case  the   laboratory is.-;s   m  íoMov   0v .jevicp ... sjir-plihjä plan.   One  euch pian  is 

illustrated in   3,.'¡, ,e ,1 an ••. 8 vhi c'    u-pi v ; o ourri  ^nouldt-rs ?"-.povud to IS'orth Ame- 

rica.   In  th:.i;  cb>:o,   a cji..i:ir.y  cor-tul  d,9it   ns  rhown  in      ;..•..-<   H  is  Maintained 

rt the  labo.--ir.rir>-   [or -óch :>:3iv   and  tbe   rubs   indicated   MI     "V »x     7  apply. 

This particular recM rev-ii-   •; s 0.1fc  ^   Iip  hv ,  »-^i^  ir.pcrc  authcricy.   u 

appear-  tr  h*v<-   tlu   drawback   that   -t pip1t   r .,,    ;      -.   r  cvUe  a  Mr before   sane- 

lions bcCin.   ronv-rstlv,   P ni ">' ¡av b*v>    ;• . er-viu-t i.-r.   .;ithhr!d «vai ting  la- 

boratory analyse   f„r quite   -   h.ap   : ! n.tì , .lo-e  it   3S  ^i« Dermi-tod  to export: 

without   pe. or  approve,.   '.••   the   ! .:? ^ir^rsry. 

For other objectée  u.ts  s:,WJ,r.A 0l..nS  are n^vr up by  the   laboratory throng' 

its  quality   panels   .¿vd   uir  ,u - ' ra' : ^t   ! ,• 

»es are shown  in     T, ¡A    U 

ry through 

'.     i-:x*r:¡fii<«   for nvat  oo-iten'; analv- 

Many country,  have  M.¡¡MI ;,ti,,rU.   i>   ,,  til,   a..-.,,,nr   ,f „.Uer which nwy be added 

to cured products,   it  is i:eH   knr,n   tlu,     it   is  t«<hnolcricaliy necessary  to 

add some water  during curin<- b;,t  :f   \ •     -.f   - ,i,r. ••«    .,„ i„ , - .. u     .t " "',l-  ,!     ->     z   <•''ur.se,  undesirable   that eccessiva 

«mounts  should be  aldea.   Such  prroeduio-.  i.;i >;ht    e.J  t-,  shuse, 

ducer wore   to t" e vat^r  in excess-   ->j   the •'i'.vnunt   u.-T->d 

c • R.   if one pro- 

v other   prütiucers. 

In  th»  caru   oí   Wih,hir.-l,,c,jri   De;i„-i:k   ha-   a rari f.. M-     •<-,-   *i   A * • I i.«*.    .. rarri-i. ¡ .•    ontr^ilcd  system wi.ere- 
by  the  pu.r.j>iiiK  pi\-VIe   is  control l^-.i   u,r enrh suk 

sealed  by   riu    '»a;n, 
fi.ch plant   has a meter 

>l  LlU'M I'.     f .,;• »¿•rvin   i.upf .;*ic . anrt Conti 'ih*.   Authority 
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checkt on the number of sides produced and relates  it to the amount of brine 

used. The amount of brine permitted in each side is   limited to 1,5 litres. 

This  is to avoid excessive shrinkage in England; the fact that it is strictly 

controlled has been a factor which has given considerable confidence in the 

quality of the Danish Wiltshire-bacon. 

For other products the amount of added water is normally controlled by ana- 

lytical means. Here, it is assumed that the composition of the fat-free part 

of the meat is 205! protein and  80Z water. This means that a sample can be 

taken and its nitrogen content determined. This is  then multiplied by 6,25 to 

obtain the amount of protein. 

A water and salt analysis is also carried out. If the amount of aalt and water 

is 4 times  the amount of protein or less it  is normally assumed  that the pro- 

duct has been produced without a weight gain.  Conversely,  the amount of salt 

and water in excess of 4 times  the amount of protein is normally considered 

to be that amount which was added during the process. 

It is clear that this cannot be  a completely exact measurement since the» amount 

of protein found in the lean parts of meat will vary quite considerably.  For 

instance in   annex    10 are iniicated the factors which are used   instead   of the 

factor 4 suggested above,  for calcualting the amount of water naturally present 

compared to the protein content  in meats exported to the U.S.A. 

In most cured products,  a certain amount of water or salt and water uptake 

during curing is accepted. As an example   annex    io gives the amounts permitted 

in the U.S.A. 

Information systems. The Danish Meat Products Laboratory has accepted as its 

purpose to make certain that inferior products are not produced rather than 

rejecting them by an inspection system. This means   that the manufacturers need 

extensive information as  regards whst the requirements are and how they  can be 

»tt.  The laboratory has a staff of consultants who visit the various plants and 

advise on how the required quality can best be met.   In addition,  personnel 
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from th*» plants-ire inviter! to «artiripate  in the sessions of the evaluation 

panel simply to give them an opportunity of  becoming better aquainted with 

the  requirements  of those panels, rinvìi/,   the laboratory  frequently invites 

the  industry as  a whole   to sper-iai session-,  where  the évaluation panel  and 

the   laboratory staff present   to che participants various  samples  of Danish 

and  imported products  and discuss ir. detail  what  the quality level is and what 

it  should be, point out  detects and discuss  how they can be avoided,  etc. In 

addition,  of courbe,  the  plants receive .1 variety of printed information, e.g. 

such as     annex   3. 

Determinin$ quality requirements in Industr> 

Quite apart from official   .vquíremants,  each  plant rust have its own guide- 

lines.  These nay be  ninitnum requirements above those stipulated by official 

agencies  since a plant may manufacture prcducts of  a particularly high quality 

demanding an extra hi gh  price-  inversely,.   however,  a plant will have guide- 

lines, expecislly a:;  regareis yields,  et::.,   to maki«  certain  that  the production 

is  economic. These standards  ;ut worked out   in close col laboration with  custo- 

mers,  e.p.   l.irge scale, buyers   in foreign countries,  and  internally with  the 

industrial engineering  and   r\e   uc.eoum-inj,,  departments. 

Surveillance of quali 1/  in industry 

An  industrial plant carriaiout  daily quality  «valuations,  much along the  lines 

followed by the official   control bodies,  ""his, however,   should only serve as  a 

fitvl check m a isuch .-nore  integrated control system. Normally,  quality control 

personnel  is present during the various stage.* of  manufacturing to make certain 

that mistakes do not occur which would result  in eventual  rejection of a product 

Often,  these internal  quality  control   inspectors may have  to withhold batches 

of  raw material, packaging material, etc.,   to the  annoyance of operating per- 

sonnel.  Therefore,  the quality control   PtafíT  should  report  to the general manage 

or  th(,  technical  tnarap.ei   or so:; e other person who  is * member of the top manage- 

tcent  team of the company.   Otherwise,  if quality control   reports  to sales,  deci- 

sions  tend  to be somewhat dependent or. price   fluctuations.   If it reports  to pro- 

duction,   too auch  leeway may be ¡river, s* nee   production tends to feel that it is 

more  important  to nroduct;   than  to produce  quality. 

J 
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As already mercioncd,  Quality  control personw-1  must be dispersed throughout 

the plant.   Tt   ;.  ,f  little —i,,,   *., . ^^,^t  t0 ,,,  ;   Ui^¿  ;}at ^ quflUty 

control   laborrcory ha«  ii,í¡p-tt<;<! sot,-   Hiâshec proda-rs  ard rejected  thorn fol- 

cale.  This  is  H  grrtft   financ-ir.1   lo*s  an.l very of-en limply not.  economically 

nor psychologically ftasahle. I ...eli    quality control ocrr,,nnol  must have many 

stations   throughout  the plant,  k.-tp  rr.ords,  tnerlc weights, etc.,  to see that 

mistakes   do not  occur.   Thuj,,   c-iality connvl pers.nm.îl   has   to monitor  the qua- 

lity of  the rie at raw mace.-i-VL  and  also to sae ta   i.   that  for  instance  fresh 

meat is being used before   ":   in  toa cid.   Similarly, quality control personnel 

has  to check ou  temperatures  ¿urm;; ,-at  processing, etc., all   in order to make 

certain  that defective product:-  ere  nut matiutacLar :<!. 

Similarly,   the  quality contiol  personne!  twn cht-.ck on plant hygiene, where 

canning occurs,   it must creek  on  retort equipment,  double scarners, etc.  In 

connection with any ruch contro] ,   the  remits of  examination of the finished 

products  should be reviewer!  to determine  if  isiprovem-nts iu some parts of the 

production control era  indi-ated. 

Controlling fat  content.  Comminuted ir at products norma  ly have  to meet a spe- 

cific fat  content, e.^.   to.   .i-ncneon 4..*-at maxuujui may be  SOI.  Exceeding this 

:i:vel would result in  the produce  being retained,  while  a fat content much 

below that would constitute an economic  los.  unce  the  fat is normally the  least 

expensive meat  ingredient. 

CcBBiinuted#!rcat products -are  penerally mar.ufarturpd by chopping and grinding 

various  batches  o'J treat  crintilngs.   It  is not: ear.y  to estimate  the fat content 

of each batch.   Therefore,  it  becomes difficult  to arrive at the  right fat content 

m the  finished product, ihu* ,  a rcpid method of analysis fur batches of meat 

trimmings  becomes  importimi. 

The Danish Me*.   Reset roh  Ir..-.' i i vice  h ir  d-^loped  <,A, method, i 1 lus trated  in 

imex   12.   30 k;> of eviri, baten  i <J   :.n:;nn out by select in?, at  random portions  from 

various place:;   in th.- batch   : s.  an auewv.   -> atak.    "..-re In that  the total sample 

is as  representee• of  -he  .•.- %^:¿i t m    1   -Y». b...tch «••  possible. The  30 kg of 
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material  ere placed  ';> a íot;t«imT  ;n f «ch a -laiv.j t   that  "of  too oany air 

rockets  are  formed dv.ri .¿-  ,..-V\u.  '•'!•     ...r.al   , ,;.«••    ... a   uale  as 

shown in     PnnPX    i: and ir   tilled  50 ih..t ex.rt\v   «0 k(; luve been placed in 

the container,   the cont.ii.ner  JS  HOW |»i«r.en on a  vibruor pu¡t¿orm and water 

I",   addetï  with  a «erfo-ated  steel   fpta;-, v. it!; whter.   the  enntenrs  of   the con- 

tt)ner are zl-u   gently stirred   ïr. this wo y water  ii addeo and most  of the 

i-ir pockets   are- ¿Unnoted.   ">e  Ft.rrinp has   «.-..  be  carried -»ut quite  carefully 

it. order  not   :c vHr   air bubbles    ntc the maceri,].   The  container   is   filled 

i'P almost  to the ria with v;.ter ú-.ó a lid  ,.•   nl^ed en it.  Now the  container 

is  com««-.ttd  to  ...  7PCUU.T: pur^. and ^v,c au-d until  a pressure of 0,8 atmospheres 

has bean reach-«!.  TH., -»ro^-ss sboih" olimi•;-*  a" 1  air pake's.  The  container 

is  now returned   t.~   th,   row-   «nr   c-nnecr«;'  ' •:       e waler   .„pily  in  such  a manner 

that  it  is   m:,.r  „,.  coM-leul--     •   h -,u;-    .-.   >-«  re..:i-.^  :-   -.aken on  the scale 

aad  the  f.r  contât  .-f  rh,  sd^r^  ,.tt   „   ,,,.<   -r.,Cy c-r   the  face  thereof. 

Different  readies  ar .  ,-:e-J  i -r 1 r, sh ;,,¡  -, r   si  ,-: raai,r,;ufi.   After measure- 

Bien;,   the  '•airóle  is  i,j •»<-!•>-j        a a     :,    •,;.  Kir ! 

is   r«turnod   ,0   <-\w  b.'Ucl:   r ,-., ;:   A->-; 
•a.«! drained off  the meat 

it 'Bv-'Mít     f  specific 

i   '•  is   •. 1Í *» 1 

One wili   ser-   fha-   ti...-  :,;:•!.i-co     .   ! .:• ,..¿ p.,  ,    ¡.¡j ; . ,., ,•   . . 

gravity,   this,   ,f cojr:,r,  ;.,-i^.  j .-,,1; ,.-,f •• .      -   ..v..   ,. , r    . 
•   x-'"'   - '-     [   •      •-  cn.t; ,ú   of  the meat 

raniple.   In    p¡Tif<-;     P ,,  -,,, ,   -   ,   ,•,., 
'• *"- -: •  ' r;1' T,m   '-  '->   •*-for t..e relationship be- 

tween fipeciiic  praviw  sut   . •>•   wi,,--.,.     ,1 • ,   . 1 '' '   "*•   ' J" ,ît'   f ">   rc  ->>ô UM¿  lot   fresh meat;  another 
has been «•-^»•k«-^ r-.t  <..r ^r,,-.- .-i.:,}, ,i„, „j. v 

W .tmally  three  reading  of   tri,  llÄturä „, i;il(U   ,u eacl ^ Qf  ^ ^.^ 

Another method is Used on a very rapi, tat det.min.cion bv chemical *eans. In 

-•hi. only . very nr.n sa.pL i 3 u3.d. thtl,fore> it u ^^^^ ^ ^ repre_ 

,-t.tlve sa.pl,  fro. the b.t,h be withdrawn as  <,dic,ted „bove.  This  sa.pl,  is 

passed through  a meat grinder several  time-  i- Jr,l.r .1,-,   -, 1 me" r-   otdot  ,-h«'   it -nay become comple- 
tely uniform. FrcHii »here a   -n^«;   nwni^ ,t 

w    . J  faTT:rl6 of aprrüx^aioíy ^ R is tirnsferred to 
the  in.tru«nt  rn wh'ch  U   is dried, extracted w.th U ,-v.orethyi ,ne lnd  th, 

-rtciflc gravity of  the solution  con.a.in, .he  f,t   fro. f„.  Sflmp]p   u Mflsured? 

tins  then River  a dire.t  „»adm, 0f thli fat content.  nf tKi ^^^^ 



The difficult  with both meteor:   < « >    -f courr-,,   th-.r  ir  is  diff fruit  to eli- 

minate errors due   to  the  considerable   vai ••.ati m which nay  occur vithin a batch 

due  tc var-cus p;—cs  of meat   herein having  different  far   contents . 

Systematic  use of   the   fermer ci   ires,    wo n.r-thuds have made   it possible  to re- 

Juce variazioni.   consider^ Jy.   In dry  so  ami     fot   ir-,¿ance.,  >".e way  aim at a fat 

content in the finished product     i  b0"¿ out  actually expedience variations from 

40  to 70%.  With  the  first motr-.cri  su^gc-trd,  variations may he reduced to from 

b? to 61%. 

Flow sheet  analyses of plant  -'^»^atjon.   In  fonT years much emphasis was 

placed on  the  app. : arance  of wirk  rooms,   tiled   Hoori   frei walU;,   an adequate 

number of wash bowls,  the use of ^tuinicis   >teel   to  the exclusion of wood, 

galvanized iron,  etc   Msc much energy a:.d work w«s   ievoted to plant clean- 

up.   The rationale  befand   this wa.s   that   i .isy-to- cimsv equipment     and plant 

will  invite good  • an) tatiVn *nd also,   that working time used for plant clean- 

up was always considered an investment veil  sper. t. 

However, work oar-ied n-.tr hy the  <uñ's}- Meat   Research  Institute  and the Danish 

Meat Produces Laboratory  su ¡-pester1  th .t a closer  look at plant sanitation and 

clean-up procedures was  r.ecessai-y.  Simple bacteriological   flow sheet analyses 

were  introduced,   nsin>>  s i mol?  a{rat  plate counts a?   suggested in   annexes 14 and 

15.  Today such methods  .<rc  in use  in aost Danish meat plants. 

The  Danish Meat Product:,  Laboratory acts os  a  central  clearing house  for data 

in this area. Monthly  report.-   ns   the one shown in     snnw    16 enables each quali- 

tv control manager  *o see how his  plant  rates with  recard  to sanitation in com- 

parison to other plants.  Th«  flow sheet  analyses  also permits him to follow pro- 

gress from week   to week  in his own plant. 

| The use of   these  «-"low sheet analyses  convinced the  Danish Meat  Research Insti- 

I tute  that  traditional  clean-up procedure    left, n-uch  to be desired.  Virtually 

j much effort was often expanded   >. removing visible  dirt or moving  it around.  How- 

ever, bncteri,'. cannot be  seen    Therefore, mo-it  clean-up procedures were not really 
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suited for arriving at  plant..«-: wr h  lev bacteria!   counts  in the t^ential places. 

Very detailed analyses   reveal»"!  ih-.: díuif., r  area::   ir  various  types  of  plants. 

Then work »net hods  « l v«d i t> o   'ead   to «'et-n: Ir J  spec t í'icati ens   for clean-up proce- 

dures which resultisi  MI  >;reaf. iy  '-¡ proved sani tat ini.  The C¡P,II,U|I operation is 

now often carried  out  hy  sp, r-.-Ti   siluratici! te<«mr   and mostly at considerably 

reduced cost. 

Controlling, the finished  product.  A<; already mentioned, each plant checks  the 

finished produa  every day na-'nîv  to a»-er ta in  »hat  the quality control  through 

the various procès-mu,  stager, ha«  porfotmed cc-rrccî iy.  Here,  it is desirable 

that  a total  test W  v^eò.   This  ,>,ns that  i'irst,   rhe wholesale carton containing 

the   retail  package;:   ¡s   inspected,  ç.g.,   fo so.«-   hov   -he carton u: jreeented,   if 

it is  labelled and  sealed  corrertly, etc.  Similarly,  quality control  personnel 

nnveto look  at   the   labels   01   earh '.ait, etc.,   *n 1   then,  finally,  exaraine   the 

final   product and  ca¡ rv  out  s<jch  rnlyt-.   and   ta::tc   tests which may be required. 

International tjualit v  con; i d* r i< '. ; on í 

An exporting country r.ay  »ereti.-   ;  fe--î  - . rvruH-ed  at  the différences  in  food 

laws   in varions countrii:^,  what    s accepted  in one  «¡, whoresone :¡iay be consi- 

dered  a."   toxic in «inothirr   and   r.t.e:-efnre prohibited,   etc.  7he Danish ir.eat  indu- 

stry   is  fared with  having   to r.-eut   requirements   i.u  ,1  gr«.it many countries which 

are,   at  times, rot  even aiutuaUy er-paeib!e.   Therefore,  Uenrart   supports   the 

FAO/WHO effort to  formulate  an  irtemarion.; lì v   -^epted co-ox.   It   may be   long 

before such  are universally  agreed bit: already,   the   cedes and standards  adopted 

have been  reflected   in national   legislation and  greater uniformity is  found  to- 

day  in such matter*   ,,,  permute.!  ..ooj «Hd.-tiven.   hygienic requirements,   etc. 

These efforts are dir-.-cted mair.'y towards  the  attr.inr-cnt of complete safety, 

wholesomeness, etc. 

The  codex sy.ten attempts  alS(,  to dr.v Up standards   for the  individual  food 

product,   i.e. euality cl,«ract,,isr.i<:«.  rk-r,,  however,   red habit,,   technologies 

and users'preference,  di f for widely Tro, e-untrv   to country or even from one 



I   region to another within one country and they change so rapidly that a meaning- 

x    fui, up-to-date standard rarely can be developed, accepted and revised with 

sufficient efficiency to make it useful. 

Responsiveness 

Especially when an export industry is established the most important tradi- 

tion to incorporate into the manufacturing system is probably one of respon- 

siveness. It must be realized that changes in consumers fastes and preferen- 

ces take place very rapidly. These changes are difficult to transmit all the 

way back to the original producer, and yet, his ability to respond to such 

changes will determine his success or failure. Similarly, new developments 

take place in packaging material, distribution methods, etc. The most impor- 

tant characteristic of quality control personnel and of the system itself is 

that it must be quick to discover changes in preferences and requirements, etc. 

and it must be quick to respond so that the products continually meet these 

changing requirements. 



Annex     1 

The development of the Danish Landrace pi ft 
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Annex  2 

Scannar for obf inir.g internal measurements of fat thickness and meat content 
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Specifications  for   i. uncht; on me. »1, .lou:!11 y X 

Composi tion 

Meet ingredients, According to th«  l^gal   .-equi ripentì of country X,   luncheon 

meat must consist of  chopped por« or b..>e; Beat,  i.e. skeletal,  nmscle, posait 

ly ¡nixed with thr corresponding fatty li^ue.  The adt?ition of r.nds,  sinews 

and intestines is not permitted. 

Maximum limits.  Salt   .'Vi?; 

Nítvite  (only as  nitritr eeif and  in per cent  of the  total 

íiTiount oí meat Ptid fatty tissue i:sed 0,02  (country X require- 

ment ) 

Spices únd sugar may be  added vi Lb no maximum limit   (country 

X regulations} 

Casein or l.fovd plasma   .'in percentage of th«.  total  amount.  n£ 

meat   and fit tv  a-»su*  uded)  2,Ci   f country X requirement) 

Addel vaie-  (calculated,  using  th2  ierier number)  4,OS  (cotmtr 

X regulation) 

Fat,  when  the product  is  ccsipntte¿  lew,  8-15  7   (country X 

requirciay.it> 

Fat,  vhen  the product  is designed regular,   35%   (country X 

requirement) 

Ascorbic add permitted   (rountry  X  regulation). 

All other  added substances  ar. prohibited,  i.e.  nJtrate,  phosphate and flour. 

Containers 

Can. Can must: be narked with esublUhment No.,  dac. ,f manufacture,   type of 

product,   these marking can he in code».  Can  to have  visible 

be clean end free fxor> nut  internally  and external lv. 
vacuum,   they must 
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Annex   3 (continued) 

Label 

1. In country X language, name of the product,  i.e.  ready-to-eat luncheon 
neat. 

2. Name and address ot manufacturing company or fins for which the the pro- 

duct) has been manufactured. 

3. Net weight  (at the time of filling)  in grams or kg. 

4. Year of manufacture or  latest year when the product should be used (the 

text must indicate which of  these apply). 

5. A list of ingredients is optional.  If it is used,  it should be in order of 

decending amount; nitrite may only be declared as ritrite aalt. 

6. The addition af casein or blood plasma should always be indicated separately 

from other text an¿ in an easily   visible  manner as: Manufactured with   YY 

per cent casein or manufactured wich ZZ per cent blood plasma,  (only one of 

these may be used in any one product.) 

Owher information 

Information regarding food  regulations etc. of country X are found in the  la- 

boratory's information series - country X. 

Procedure for organoleptic  tests 

Any defects present should be noticed. Any defect of consequence should lead 

to the product being rejected. 

The external surface should be smooth and of the s .ime color as the cut surface. 



A'Mox 3 (continued) 

Fat separation is tolerated in i.-nall ptnr •<n';s only. A discolored surface» 

corrosion, dirt, discoloration fro* the can, etc., is recorded as defects. 

The product twst fill the ran completely. Slack fill is considered a defect. 

The cut surface must have a natural mear, color, presence of sinews, air 

pocket», discolouration cf the cut surfaces are recorded ae defects. 

The presence of rinds or intestine? always results in rejection. 

The neat block must have a uniform consistency and a rather short chew feci. 

As defect Ì6 considered rubbery, a igrv ^r watery texture. 

The product must have a pure taste. As a defect is counted off taste or 

ioutfhy taule. 
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Annex    4 

Sampling plan for canned meat control, normal cans 

1 sample No. of defects Decision 2 sample No. of defects Decision 

6 0 accepted 

1-2 critical 
1-4 critical 
and essential 

new 
sample 

10 

1-2 critical 
1-4 critical 
and essential 

accepted 

3-6 critical 
5-6 critical 
and essential 

rejected 
3-16 critical 
5-16 critical 
and essential 

rejected* 

«If the Manufacturer requires,  an additional sample of 30 cans may be with- 

drawn. 4 or more with critical defects, 7 or more with critical and essen- 

tial defects means that the lot is rejected, less that it is accepted. 

In addition, all lots are examined for major defects.   If one is present the 

lot is rejected. 
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Annex   5 

Sampling plan for large units of canned meats 

1 sample No. of defects Decision 2 sample No.  of defects Decision 

2 0 accepted 

1-2 critical 
and essential 

new 
sample 

10 

1-2 critical 
1-4 critical 
and essential 

accepted 

3-12 critical 
5-12 critical 
and essential 

rejected* 

•If the aanufacturer requires, an additional sample of 30 cans may ba with- 

drawn. 4 or mora with critical defects, 7 or more with critical and altear 

tial dafacta means that the lot is rejected, less that it is accapted. 

In addition, all lots ara examined for major defects. If one is present, the 

let ia rejected. 



Work of evaluation panel at: Dr.ni.sh Men 1 rodnet.• Laboratory 

Members of the evaluation panels aro appointee for one yesr at a time. They 

are appointed by the administrative board. An appointment may be renewed. 

Members of the evaluation panel participate in accordance with a ;ihedule worked 

out by the Danish Meat Products Laboratory in the evaluation sessions at che 

laboratory. 

The evaluation panel, assisted by the laboratory, drafl proposals for circu- 

lars regarding procedures for the export quality control, etc., and submit such 

proposals \.: t  the administrative board for approval. 

The evaluation panel rae"ts when required, preferable not lsss than every other 

month. The agendas of tues* meeting--; are determined by ihe eh --li riñan of the 

evaluation panel in col laboratvrrr viti; the. lab;, rarorv. Meetings of the evalua- 

tion panels may be followed by a meeting to which representatives from all 

plants producing meat products for expert art' irvi ¡red. Tie object of this is to 

demonstrate for anyone infpr^Pted tV>• level   «? ^'• ••»"I ? ty* •'"M rod by the p3nel. 

Often, competing products fror, other countries are displayed at such sessions. 

Two actnber'" c f ':).•:  ¡-ani' ,'<n   i ;. ' ' „• ! .: ivr VH>ckly e"a!uari c; s«:-s ions at the 

laboratory and participate in sessions wher»-- nr  .-'prea, .- r ¡nude H#Hì r.at  a densi v 

th'i iabcrator^For the latter ses rions at least two menbr-ri of *:he evaluation 

panel must be present and nc person participating in th^ ..»valuation nay repre- 

sent plants involved ;n an anpeal. 

A member of the evaluation panel must participate in at least 50? of all meet- 

ings and evaluation sessions, to which hi- has been invited within any given 12 

month period. 

If a member of an evaluation pnuel leaves ;he employ of a roe^t producing plant, 

his membership is automaticallv terminated. 

A member may undor special circuir.sranc.es have a personal substitut«-. He must 

be from the sane company and his appointment must be .ipprovrd by the administra- 
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A'ir.ex  6 (continued) 

tibt board. In such caaes both tht regular member and the »ubatitute parti- 

cipates in «eating« of the whole evaluation panel. Where the evaluation panel 

travela to export «arkets either the regular member or the substitute awaber 

any hove hie travel expenees refunded by the laboratory. 
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Annex 7 

Control chart for canned shoulders 

Normally, an establishment may ship products at they are produced. Analyses 

will be carried out by the Danish Meat Products Laboratory at intervals, the 

length of which is determined by the prior history of the production at each 

plant. 

For content of addod salt and water, the following zones have been estab- 

lished. 

Upper limit 13,6% 

Zone A 11,7% to 13,5% 

Zone B 9,9% to 11,6% 

Zone C 8,1% to 9,8% 

"one C 6,2% to 8,0% 

Zone B' 4.4Z t* 6,12 

I Zone A' 2,5% to A,3% 

Lower limit 2,4%. 

Shipments can continue until one oí trie following limits is reached. 

8 consecutive samples fall in zone C or above 

4 cur of 5 consecutive samples fall in zone B or above 

2 out of 3 samples fall in zone A or above 

1 sample fall above upper limit. 

If this is found the following productions may only be exported after prior 

approval by the Danish Meat Products Laboratory requiring an analysis of 8Z 

or lower, or in rone C, but with at least one out of the previous seven sample» 

in zone C or lower. 

Results are plotted in a control chart as shown in exhibit 8- 





Annex 9. Rules for analyses of moat content 

For certain markets the Danish Meat Products laboratory requires a aininum 

meat content and minimum lean meat content in some meat products. (Heat 

content is determined using the so-called Stubbs and More formula.) 

The requirements are as follows: 

Product Zones 

1  meat %  lean meat 

Pork in natural juices 95,0 - 92,0 57,0 - 55,0 

Pure pork 95,0 - 92,0 57,0 - 55,0 

Chopped or minced products 90,0 - 87,0 54,0 - 52,0 

Cured pork 90,0 - 87,0 54,0 - 52,0 

Sliced bacon 90,0 - 87,0 no limit 

Pork luncheon meat 80, L - 77,0 48,0 - 46,0 

Mixed luncheon meat 80,0 - 77,0 48,0 - 46,0 

Frankfurter and vienna sausages 70,0 - 67,0 35,0 - 33,0 

Cocktail and hot dog sausages 50,0 - 47,0 25,0 - 23,0 

Meat loaf products 65,0 - 62,0 39,0 - 37,0 

Meat with cereal 80,0 - 77,0 48,0 - 46,0 

Meat paste 70,0 - 67,0 35,0 - 33,0 

Meat paté 170,0 - 67,0 no limit 
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_An-,ftx 9 (continued) 

For this schedule, the following sampling plan apply: 

Sample 
Mo. 

Units Number in or 
below zone 

Decision 

1 2 

0 approved 

1 - 2 in zone 2. sample 

1-2 bnlow zone rejected 

2 3 
from same 
lot as 1 

I - 2 i,i zone approved 

3 - A in zone approved but 
3, salmi» 

5 in ztr,£ or 
1-3 below zone rejected 

3 5 
from a sub- 
sequent lot 

1-2 in zone approved 

3 - 5 in zone or 
1-5 below zone rejected 

à 
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_Ar ex     IQ 

Typ« of product 

1. Chopped Han 

2. Chopped Pork 

3. Canadian style bacon 

«. Deviled Ham 

5. Ham 

6. Han roll 

7. Ham sectioned and formed 

8. Luncheon neat 

9»  Picnic roll 

10. Pork loin 

11. Pork roll 

12. Pressed han 

13. Sausages in brine 

14. Shoulder 

13. Sliced bacon, baconslab 

factor 
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Annex    11 

Anounts of added water or curing ingre¿ients_ remitted in teme product!. 

Type of product X added water X added salt and water 

Chopped ham 3.0 

Chopped pork 3.0 

Deviled ham 0.0 

Ham, whole 8,0 

Ham roll 0,0 

Ram sectioned and formed 8,0 

Luncheon neat 3,0 

Pork loin 8,0 

Fork roll 0,0 

Pressed han 3 0 

Sausage» in brine 10,0 

Sliced bacon 0,0 

i 



Annex: 12 

Artanynt for me.surin», f, ent of „<t. rrtnmi 
Mi 

Water 
•pear 

Water 
trap 

Vacuum 
pump 

Go t 
ns  WT-TOTT ad- S 
(O reading    |  jument 

Vacuum 
tube 

-Vibrator 

rr&J 

M.-> - — ¡w--~-   ^ 
* «4fl UiJ —  \Foot reltaa« 
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Anrex    Î3 

tnoclfic ff vity of meat 

UM ordinate indicate    the specific gravity for fresh nwats of various 

fat content, the  abscisses the corresponding reading on the seel« shown 

i« exhibit 12. A«  indicated by a dotted line, a reading of 0.65 kg would 

indicate a specific gravity of 1.032 and a fat content of 20Z. 

.1,070 Specific 
gravity 

1,4     1,2    1,0    0,1    0,4    0,4     0,2    0,0    -0,2   -0,4  -0,4   -0,3  -1,0   -1,2 

Reading in kg. 

.L 
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Annex- ai 

«•pi« b.cteriolosical exanûn.uio,, B».Lhoa. for pw ,...,..,_  ,.||t|| , 

^un:\i.;im;levnl?n^
n.ing simpie d-ta * -*p««- — - 

fact«« th.y.gîr Ialini wh"í'i^o'í;;2     y ?* maV theBSelv" •««-• 
binad with aear   «¡2 ffîi   j  • ordinary plate count medium» com- 

hand« carefully. He uses » nl"Lt •tes. The technician rinse hit 

^"•«s\¡: £ £"í L ï Fr --Air 1-2 day th. plat« wSaiî-i- S  clo.et at room temperature. Afte» 

«••oit. My b< t«b«Ut«l as ahovn in exhibit 16. 

th., ar. „a.,, SZ¿   „",£. LnaTa.T'* *"  •"'H"11> P""«'i 
pr....d „„ th. t..t «SLITEí.; / :b^."u"í'by b,u« 



\nnex 15 

The agar sausage method for sanitatic control 

H 

»S^»r-- 

\/  J 

satisfactory rait 'irisatisfact-. 
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Annex    16 

»«cordi of b«cttrtolo.<r.i  fi«, ,hg„ ,„.,,... 
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